Dear House,
My name is Tom Saunders and I reside in Redmond Oregon.
I am a father and grandfather as well as a shooter on the Oregon All State team.
I am embarrassed that this Bill has even been written in this session. I am also embarrassed that our
current crop of law makers will take out of state special interest contributions and try to pass laws on
the people of Oregon to repay the debt.
I am amazed that a senator could open a public input on his face book page for all the world to see and
then get up and LIE while representing the people of this state.
I am upset that the entire session is protected from the Kitz scandal while in session! Yet they can still
pass laws on party line votes?
SB941 is a shot in the dark to pass any kind of gun law!
WHY?
Oregon has no problem with firearms that this law would prevent! Pinko Floyd has stated himself it will
not prevent any mass shootings so the other law makers want to promote it as a abuse prevention law.
My daughter was a victim of domestic violence and my wife and I are still paying the for a person that
chose to use a gun!
So let’s see how this happens as this man was a felon with a gun! Oh I’m sorry because the first time he
became A FELON he was under 21 years old and was allowed to have his crime expunged! Then he
points a gun at my daughter and granddaughter and tells if she can’t stop the 6 month old baby from
crying he will kill them both. He had a tough night drinking with his friends!
To keep it short he was charged with five felony counts only to be pleaded down to one that he pled
guilty to and that was assault with a deadly weapon ( non-firearm related) Three years went by and he
has again had his crimes expunged. With that said and he stays out of trouble for 7 years he can again
get a firearm.
So again I ask who is the bigger criminal? The person committing the crime or the people not enforcing
the laws and allowing the plea deals?
We have more than enough laws in place to prevent crime if they were used! Yet Bloomberg shows up
in Oregon and spreads a bunch of money around! We are now paying back the debt and this in my
opinion is corruption and a ethics violation!

Please apply common sense when trying to make new laws in regards to firearms, We are a republic and
we have state and federal constitutions. We the people are not to have our rights trampled on by single
person or a group of people!

The sad thing is during this session the few in charge seem to want to cry foul for every civil right
problem and fix it on a party-line vote yet these same people think it is ok to attack another right if they
see no value in that right.

Thomas Saunders
Redmond Oregon

